
In the last issue of the South AfricanLabour Bulletin (March 1991) JohnCopelyn and Snuki Zikalala both defendthe need for an independent trade unionmovement in a changing South Africa. Theyalso both fiercely attack overlappingleaderships (‘the wearing of two or morehats’) within the alliance. I agree absolutelywith them that trade union independence isof the greatest importance. Unfortunately,many of their arguments are so weak; theyare likely to undermine the very cause theyseek to defend.While there may be some difference of

emphasis or outlook between Copelyn andZikalala, one cannot help noticing the veryimportant points of convergence betweenthem. Perhaps the most basic convergence isthe fact that they both approach the issue ofoverlapping leadership (the ‘two hats’debate) with the same fundamentalassumptions about wider political issues.
TRADE-OFF AT SUN CITYCopelyn’s article is a revised version of apaper first presented to the AnnualConvention of the Institute for PersonnelManagement at Sun City in October lastyear. I am not going to argue that tradeunionists should never travel to Sun City tospeak to annual conferences of personnelmanagers. The real question is: What do youdo when they get there? Copelyn uses theoccasion to brief personnel managers aboutthe debate within Cosatu on trade unionindependence, overlapping leaderships withthe ANC and SACP, and related issues. Hereassures his audience that his own viewthat ‘union leadership cannot serve twomasters, whether those masters are inalliance or not is gaining such ideologicalhegemony that I believe it is very likely togrow into the dominant position within theunion movement’. But the emphasis is on‘very likely’ – it is not yet certain.Why is Copelyn so generously sharing allthis information with management? He isusing our debate as a point of leverage withthem. He is taking it upon himself to sketchthe outlines to his Sun City audience of apossible trade-off between unions andmanagement. He is trying to convincepersonnel managers of the need for nationalcollective bargaining. Unless there isnational collective bargaining, he warnsthem, unions ‘will have to focus theirattempts on developing close ties withpolitical parties which will give them accessto state power’.
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In other words, give us national collectivebargaining and do yourselves (and JohnCopelyn in his own particular ideologicalbattle against the wearing of many hats) afavour. Otherwise, organised workers mightstart turning even more solidly to the ANCand SACP. If you don’t want organisedworkers spearheading political challenges forstate power, then you had better make somelabour relations concessions.
WORKING CLASS AND STATE POWERCopelyn correctly criticises the fixation, bysocialists in the past, on the state as virtuallythe only instrument ‘for transforming thequality of life of workers and the oppressed’,and he links this fixation to the crisis of EastEuropean socialism. I agree with him that it isimportant, by contrast, to give ‘a substantiallygreater role to the independent organisationsof civil society – such as trade unions’. But itdoes not follow from this that workers shouldnow abandon the contest for state power, orthat a weak state is more desirable than astrong, democratic state that is able to carrythrough its democratically mandated policies.For Copelyn, however, the only issue ofconcern when it comes to state power is howto limit it. The ideal state for Copelyn is littlemore than a rubber stamp ‘enacting in lawthe agreements reached by organised labour(with bosses) through collective bargaining’.Totally absent from this incredibly limitedand technical conception of the state is anotion that the state organises and defendsclass power (of course, in complex and oftenmediated ways). In the long run, in oursituation, the state will either continue tooperate in the interests of the bosses, or itwill become a means for defending andadvancing the interests of the workingmasses.Copelyn seems not to believe that workerscould one day wield democratic state power,and that their state could work inconjunction with their independent mass

democratic formations to smash the systemof wage slavery once and for all. Hisconception of workers’ (and their tradeunions’) relationship to the state is ofperpetual opposition.
TWICE IN A DECADEZikalala presents a very similar, but evenmore shallow view of politics and the state.At least Zikalala is candid. He has anavowedly bourgeois, and a very conservativebourgeois understanding of politics. He says:‘In South Africa after we have achieved ourgoals of non-racial democracy, we have touplift the living standards of our people. Thiscan only be done by trade unions persuadingthe employers to use part of the surplus valuefor the benefits of the workers’.Why only trade unions? How about usingdemocratic state power (including anindependent and enlightened judiciary) inconjunction with trade unions, consumerbodies, civics, an independent andcampaigning progressive press, and a host ofother forms of institutional and organisedmass pressure? And, more decisively, howabout progressively abolishing wage slaveryaltogether? That though is simply unthinkablefor Zikalala. Both Copelyn and Zikalala have alimited, entirely negative and permanentlyoppositionist view of politics and the state.The working class, organised into tradeunions, becomes just another lobby.
POLITICAL PARTIES AND THE STATEBUREAUCRACYAnother and related point of convergencebetween Copelyn and Zikalala is their failureto distinguish between political parties andstate bureaucracy. In this, ironically, they areuncritically repeating one of the great errorsof Eastern European socialism. The presentcrisis of socialism is linked not only to thecollapse of mass democratic movements intothe state bureaucracy, but also to a similarconflation of ruling communist parties with

the bureaucracy. According to Zikalala: ‘A political party…acts through the institutions of the state andlocal authority. It is involved in parliamentarypolitics’. This may well be the case. But thisdoes not mean that a political party in powershould be indistinguishable from stateinstitutions, or that out of power it should beno more than an electoral machine.This is a crucial point, and it relates toone of the absolutely central issues of thepresent South African situation. As we rebuilda mass ANC and a relatively large SACP whatare we trying to achieve? Are we simplybuilding launching pads for MPs, orinfrastructure for budding state bureaucratsnow waiting impatiently in the wings? TheANC and the SACP that we are building mustbe formations with strong internationaldemocracy. They should have powerful grass-roots base structures that defend andadvance the political and social interests oftheir members and their broader, popular, and in the case of the SACP, working class, constituencies. The ANC and SACPshould constantly mobilise, campaign andeducate day-to-day, and not just in electionperiods. They should be fighting formations,not just twice in a decade electoral machines.The party machinery should be independentof state structures, and be prepared to call toaccount party members in such structures.We certainly do not want the unions to bea simple labour wing of an ANC (or SACP)government. But the overall working classcause, including the independence and verysurvival of real trade unionism in our countrycould be threatened if the new governmentin a nominally post-apartheid South Africaturns out to be a tripartite alliance, but witha difference – De Klerk, Buthelezi and AngloAmerican. Gone would be the worldwideanti-apartheid solidarity from which all ourformations, not least the trade unions havebenefited. In would come the AFL-CIO andthe IMF, no longer restrained by the former
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The present crisis of socialism is linked not only to the collapse of mass democratic movements into the state
bureaucracy, but also to a similar conflation of ruling communist parties with the bureaucracy.



isolation of apartheid South Africa. Thetownship wars would be spread strategicallyinto the workplaces, and presented in thecommercial media and now privatised TV as‘ordinary workers opposing left-wingextremists’. Bosses would start to deal onlywith Uwusa ‘unions’. I think (and ferventlyhope) this scenario is unlikely. But it is notimpossible.
BACK TO THE ‘TWO HATS’ DEBATEI have chosen to come to this topicalquestion last, against the background of allthat I have just said. I have done thisdeliberately. Part of the problem with thisdebate is that it is often argued outabstractly, simply in the realm of generalprinciples. Principles are important, but theymust be applied to concrete realities. Canoverlapping leaderships, the wearing of twoor more hats, compromise the independenceof trade unionist (or the independence, forthat matter, of any other organisation)? Yes,obviously, such overlapping can compromiseindependence on all sides. There areprecautions that can be taken, and the SACPhas had extensive experience of these in itsalliance with the ANC. Any SACP memberserving in an ANC structure, whether as aleader or ordinary member, is, when he orshe is operating within that structure,entirely under its democratic discipline.No SACP members should carry apredetermined party-caucused line into afraternal organisation, undermining itsinternal democracy. As a party we have tried(and perhaps we have sometimes failed) tobe very strict and vigilant in these matters. Iam not suggesting that individuals should beschizophrenic. Carrying a caucused line intoanother organisation in order to pre-empt itsown internal democratic processes is verydifferent from carrying a general outlook andunderstanding. Obviously one does notexpect SACP leaders serving on the ANC NECto forget that they had ever heard ofMarxism. Clearly the Cosatu leaders servingin party leadership structures bring animportant shopfloor understanding and theirown democratic traditions into our ranks.Hopefully, they and their unions benefit inturn from the political and international

overview, and decades of experience thatsome of our party leaders have acquired. In short, while in principle, there mightbe pitfalls with overlapping leaderships;there are also, in principle, enormouspositive possibilities of mutual enrichment.How we weigh up the potential pitfallsagainst the potential advantages should bedetermined by actual conditions in a giventime and place. It seems to me that thepositive possibilities are particularly relevantin our present concrete situation. The ANCand SACP are emerging out of decades ofillegality. We are trying to draw togethermany different strands – exiles, releasedpolitical prisoners, those emerging from thedeep underground, and tens of thousands ofmilitants schooled in the past decade ofmass democratic struggle. Neither the ANCnor the party belong exclusively to their pre-February 1990 membership or leadership. Inparticular, it is crucial that the hundreds ofoutstanding working class leaders thrown upby the trade union struggles in the lastperiod, play an active and central role in thereconstruction of our political formations.
OVERLAPPING LEADERSHIPSWhat about overlapping leadership and theproblem of overloading and the resultantinefficiency? Again, this is a real danger, nodoubt. But here too precautions can andneed to be taken. We hope that it enablesour party to benefit from the trade unioncomrades’ experience and understandingwithout unduly overstretching them. Ofcourse in real life taking precautions is nevera guarantee. And that is why the two hatsdebate cannot be resolved simply in theabstract. Both Copelyn and Zikalala attemptto announce timeless principles. They bothuse the same phrase: ‘You cannot serve twomasters at the same time’. What exactlydoes it mean? As an ordinary, disciplinedmember of a civic and a trade union are younot ‘serving two masters’? Are you notbound by their respective decisions? What ifthe one supports a stay-away and the otheris opposed? We could go on speculating andmultiplying potential pitfalls in this wayforever. Obviously occupying severalleadership positions increases the dangers of

possible conflict and of underminingindependence. But where, abstractly, do youdraw the line if you simply invoke the bald‘you cannot serve two masters’ slogan?Zikalala, in particular, ties himself inknots on this one. Not being able to servetwo masters, he tells us, ‘does not mean thata trade union leader cannot be active in hisparty branch or be elected to a partycongress. Views of a trade union leader canbe known but must avoid taking part wherea political decision is made’. For heavenssake, what does Zikalala imagine happens ina party branch or party congress? In short, yes, trade union independence iscrucial for now, for the period of transition,and in a socialist future. Yes, overlappingleaderships pose serious challenges and realpotential dangers, and if there is a need forsuch overlapping we need creatively toguard against negative outcomes.But above all, let us anchor the two hatsdebate in the concrete circumstances of thepresent. We are involved in a complicatedtransition period, whose outcomes are farfrom clear. In this situation, from a workingclass perspective, the most criticalorganisational tasks are to build a powerful,mass-based, democratic and fighting ANC.In the post-February 2 situation the ANC,understandably and correctly, has beendrawing a very wide range of strata andideological tendencies into its general orbit.We should not allow this important processof growth to undermine the long-standingworking class bias of the ANC. In practicalterms this means, amongst other things,that working class leaders need to bepresent at all levels of the ANC. It could bedisastrous in the present situation if, in thename of trade union independence, Cosatuwere to forbid working class leaders fromoccupying its rightful place in our politicalformations. It would not serve the cause ofthe working class, and nor, in my view, thelong term prospects for a vibrant andindependent trade union movement. 

This is an edited version of an article whichappeared in the SA Labour Bulletin 15 (7),April 1991.
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